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Presented is a novel framework for early systems architecture design. The framework 
defines data structures and algorithms that enable the systems architect to operate 
interactively and simultaneously in both the functional and logical domains. A prototype 
software tool, called AirCADia Architect, was implemented, which allowed the framework 
to be evaluated by practicing aircraft systems architects. The evaluation confirmed that, on 
the whole, the approach enables the architects to effectively express their creative ideas 
when synthesizing new architectures while still retaining control over the process. 
Nomenclature and notation 
TOICA     Thermal Overall Integrated Concept Aircraft (EU FP7 project) 
RFLP     Requirements engineering, Functional, Logical and Physical design  
AD     Axiomatic Design 
FR     Functional Requirement 
DP     Design Parameter 
TRIZ     Theory of Inventive Problem Solving  
SIT     Systematic Inventive Thinking 
DSM     Design Structure Matrix 
DM     Design Matrix 
AVS     Avionics Ventilation System 
ECS     Environment Control System 
φi     ith function; i=1,…,n 
μj  jth means (‘means’, ‘component’ and ‘solution’ are used interchangeably in the text);      
j= 1,…,m 
pkj       kth port which belongs to jth component; k=1,… ,l 
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μi ⤜ { p1i, p2i, …, pli}  ports p1i, p2i, …, pli which belong to component μi 
φi ⤚{φi1⋀φi2⋀…⋀φik} Hierarchical breakdown of a function φi into k subfunctions φi1,φi2,… ,φik 
μi ⤚{μi1⋀μi2⋀…⋀μik}  Hierarchical breakdown of a solution μi into k subcomponents μi1, μi2,… , μik 
μy ↠ φx      Function φx is derived from solution μy. 
φx ⟜ μy; μy ⊸ φx   Function φx is satisfied by solution μy. 
μy ⊸ {φx ⋀ φz}   Solution μy satisfies functions φx and φz 
φx ⟜ {μy ⋀ μz}   Function φx is satisfied by solutions μy and μz 
φx ⟜ pyz; pyz ⊸ φx  Function φx is mapped to  port pyz 
pxy ⟶ pzq     Flow link from port pxy to port pzq 
 
I. Introduction 
HE ability to innovate is considered one of the key factors for success in the globally competitive world of 
today. This is particularly relevant in the design of complex products, such as modern aerospace vehicles, where 
the requisite systems account for up to one-third of the total empty weight.
1
 Innovation in aircraft systems design 
can bring forth significant competitive advantages, including improved fuel consumption, reduced maintenance 
costs, and higher reliability.
2
 The work reported in this paper is related to innovation in systems architecting and 
originates from a topical European research project, “Thermal Overall Integrated Conception of Aircraft” 
(TOICA
3,4
). Specifically, the aim of the work described herein has been to contribute to one of the research 
objectives of this project: the development of methods and tools enabling systems architects to discover, define, 
assess, and evaluate (systems) architectures.  Within this context, the scope of the work is restricted to the process of 
conceptual systems architecting, which takes place in the functional and logical domains, as part of the RFLP 
(Requirements, Functional, Logical and Physical domains) process of systematic product development (see, for 
example, Ref. 5). 
 
The paper is organized as follows: the next section outlines the basic concepts, state of the art tools, and methods 
related to the presented work. The proposed components of the framework, underpinning the functional-logical 
decomposition, are described in Section III. The evaluation of the proposed framework, implemented in a prototype 
software tool, is presented in Section IV. Finally, conclusions are drawn and future work is outlined in Section V. 
II. Background 
We begin this section with an outline of a case study specified within the framework of the TOICA project. It is 
used to define some of the terminology employed in the paper. After this, we summarize the relevant state of the art. 
A. Case Study 
Suppose an aircraft (ventilation) systems architect is considering how the avionics equipment  should be cooled. At 
this level of reasoning, he/she identifies two possible solutions, liquid or air. The choice of air ventilation implies 
that either an existing air ventilation system will be used, or, alternatively, it has to be specified from initial 
requirement. Assuming the latter, the architect needs to decompose the high-level functional requirement ‘cool 
avionics equipment’ into lower level functions, such as “source air”, “force airflow” and “evacuate hot air” (Figure 
1). The air can be sourced either from the atmosphere or from the environmental control system. Assuming the 
former, the air needs to be dehumidified and any solid particles removed. It can be observed that the sourced air 
goes through a number of transformations, implying a (process) flow which can be inferred in one step (before even 
specifying equipment) or in a “zig-zagging” fashion, as shown in Figure 1. 
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Functional domain (hierarchical decomposition) Means domain (e.g. 
component/equipment) 
 
 
 
              
 
 
Figure 1: Functional decomposition of an air ventilation system. 
 
Similar reasoning can be applied should the architect have chosen liquid cooling for parts of the avionics equipment 
(Figure 2). In this case, the architect may utilize the accumulator as storage for the liquid coolant. This appears to be 
a secondary function (the primary being to maintain constant pressure in the circuit). This, in turn, means that the 
accumulator becomes a multifunctional component. Also, it should be noted that the choice of a cross-heat 
exchanger brings an additional, or derived, requirement for the coolant, which would not necessarily have been 
inferred at the outset. 
 
Functional Hierarchical decomposition Functional-Logical Zigzagging 
 
  
 
Figure 2: Functional decomposition of the liquid cooling system. 
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It can be observed, on the whole, that the architect has to deal with the decomposition of (functional) 
requirements, the identification of possible functional flows (which implies a process, or sequence) and the mapping 
of these functions and flows to components or subsystems. 
B. State of the Art 
As stated in the introduction, it is assumed that the systems architecting process takes place in four domains: 
Requirements, Functional, Logical and Physical – referred to as ‘RFLP’. Specifically, RFLP stands for 
Requirements engineering, Functional design, Logical design, and Physical design and describes the process of 
systematic product development, from system analysis to system development, and comprises the descending branch 
of the well-known ‘V’ (vee) model.  RFLP is based on the German guideline VDI 2206, “Design methodology for 
mechatronic systems”,6 quoted also in Ref 5. RFLP has gained popularity – not least because of its adoption by 
leading product lifecycle management (PLM) vendors. It appears that, in its current application, RFLP is 
unidirectional. However, in practice, designers/architects have to operate interactively in all domains, for example, 
when dealing with “derived” requirements. The latter, as described in systems engineering standards, such as 
ANSI/EIA-632,
7
 may “result from a design decision for a logical or physical solution representation”.  
One design methodology, which, amongst other systems engineering concepts, relates to the definition of 
derived requirements, is Axiomatic Design (AD). The underlying hypothesis of AD
8,9
 is that there exist fundamental 
principles that govern good design practice. The main distinguishable components of AD are: domains, hierarchies, 
and design axioms. The foundation axiom (known as the Independence Axiom or Axiom 1) is stated as: “Maintain 
the independence of the functional requirements”9. According to AD, the design process takes place in four 
domains: Customer, Functional, Physical, and Process. Through a series of iterations, the design process converts 
customer needs (CNs) into Functional Requirements (FRs) and constraints (Cs), which, in turn, are embodied into 
Design Parameters (DPs). DPs determine (but can also be affected by) the manufacturing or Process Variables 
(PVs). The process starts with the decomposition of the top level system requirement.  Before decomposing an FR at 
a particular hierarchical level in the functional domain, the corresponding DP must be determined for the same 
hierarchical level in the physical domain. This iterative process is called ‘zigzagging’ (see also Ref. 10) and reflects, 
to an extent, the concept of ‘derived requirements’. Zigzagging also involves the other domains, since 
manufacturing/production considerations may constrain certain design decisions.  
At each level of the design hierarchy, the relations (dependencies) between the FRs and the DPs can be 
represented in an equation of the form: 
 𝑭𝑹 = [𝐴]𝑫𝑷,  
where each element of the design matrix [A] can be expressed as Aij = FRi/DPj  ( i = 1,…, m and j = 1,…, n). Eq. 
(1) is called the “design equation” and can be interpreted as “choosing the right set of DPs to satisfy given FRs”.7 
Each element, Aij, is represented as a partial derivative to indicate the dependency, or sensitivity, of a particular FR i 
with regard to a particular DPj. For simplicity, the value of an element, Aij, can be expressed as ‘0’ (i.e. the 
functional requirement does not depend on the particular design parameter), or, otherwise, ‘X’. Depending on the 
type of resulting design matrix [A], three types of designs exist: uncoupled, decoupled, and coupled. 
Uncoupled design occurs when each FR is satisfied by exactly one DP. The resulting matrix is diagonal and the 
design equation has an exact solution, i.e., Axiom 1 is satisfied. When the design matrix is lower triangular, the 
resulting design is decoupled, which means that a sequence exists which, by adjusting DPs in a certain order, will 
lead to the satisfaction of the FRs. The design matrix of a coupled design contains mostly non-zero elements and the 
FRs can therefore not be satisfied independently (i.e., this violates the Independence axiom). A coupled design can 
be decoupled, for example, by adding components to carry out specific functions. One additional factor that affects 
coupling is the number of FRs (m) relative to the number of DPs (n). If m>n, the design is either coupled, or the FRs 
cannot be satisfied. If m<n, the design is redundant. Note that in both cases the design matrix is not square. 
Particularly relevant to this research are Corollary 3 and Theorem 5, which originate from the first axiom: 
 
 Corollary 3 states: “Integrate design features in a single physical part if the functional requirements (FRs) 
can be independently satisfied in the proposed solution.”8 
 Theorem 5 states: “When a given set of FRs is changed by the addition of a new FR, by substituting one of 
the FRs with a new one, or by selection of a completely different set of FRs, the design solution given by 
the original DPs cannot satisfy the new set of FRs. Consequently a new design solution must be sought.” 8 
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While AD has been one of the pioneering approaches to systems engineering and has given inspiration to the 
work presented here and in the recent past
11
, it appears to have some limitations with regard to conceptual 
architectural design. For example, matching functions to means at the conceptual stage involves the selection of 
components, where more than one parameter (per component) could affect the function. Thus, one cannot guarantee 
that the design matrices are square. On the other hand, modern control systems have evolved to cope with coupled 
designs. Examples include the flight controls of modern aircraft, which are inherently coupled. In general, the use of 
multifunctional components in highly integrated mechatronic systems is justified when considering the necessary 
tradeoffs between performance, weight and other functionalities, and requires the application of advanced 
multidisciplinary (model–based) analysis and optimization tools.  
The other driver behind the work presented here, is innovation/creativity in systems architecting. Innovative 
problem solving has been a research topic in its own right for a number of decades. Two of the most popular 
approaches, with particular relevance to engineering, are TRIZ
12,13
 and its more recent streamlined version, 
Systematic Inventive Thinking (‘SIT’).14 TRIZ and SIT are based on the observation that inventive solutions share 
common patterns. In SIT, one of these is the ‘Closed World’ condition, which states that, in the development of a 
novel solution, one must utilize only elements already present in the existing solution, or in its immediate 
environment. This condition forces the designer to rely on existing resources, e.g., on an existing baseline solution. 
Since design freedom is intentionally limited, the designer/architect ought to reconsider the relations between 
existing components, including their arrangement in space and time, their assigned functions, and their necessity. 
Thus, the expectation is that the problem solver would arrive at solutions which are both innovative and simple. The 
Closed World condition can be seen as creative thinking “within the box”, or, in more colloquial terms, as “necessity 
is the mother of invention”. Note however, that, in the SIT method, if a solution cannot be found in the Closed 
World it is permitted to search for an alternative beyond the boundaries of the Closed World – that is, “outside of the 
box”. 
Numerous sources seem to agree that the Closed World condition is one of the most important characteristics of an 
innovative/creative solution. For example, Chakrabarti
15
 refers to the Closed World condition as ‘resource-
effectiveness’. According to him, resource-effectiveness is one of three underlying characteristics of a creative 
solution – the other two being ‘novelty’ (i.e. the “degree of difference from other existing ideas”15) and 
‘purposefulness’ (i.e. the degree to which the solution solves the problem or satisfies the task – the higher, the 
better). In other words, the more resource-effective and purposeful a solution is, the more innovative it can be 
deemed to be.  
 Innovation, as a prime consideration, can be traced also in the aforementioned standards for the engineering of 
systems, such as EIA 632
7
 and ISO/IEC 15288
16
. These support a seamless process of converting customer needs 
into systems/technical requirements, which are subsequently transformed into logical representations and, finally, 
into physical solution representations. The standards prescribe that (functional) requirements are developed in a 
solution neutral environment to allow the exploration of different solutions (physical embodiments). Indeed, the 
prevailing opinion in the engineering design field is still that form-follows-function. That is, the functional 
decomposition is followed by a logical and physical product decomposition (mapping). A review of recent cognitive 
and organizational sciences literature related to creativity in design (e.g. Refs.17-19) suggests that, in many cases, 
the opposite is true. For example, experiments, as reported in Ref. 19, indicate that solutions provided under the 
more structured function-follows-form condition would be judged more original and creative than those provided 
under the less structured form-follows-function condition and also that solutions provided by intuitive participants 
(in the experiment) would be judged more original and creative than those provided by systematic participants. 
 Additionally, Vermaas
20
 has shown, from a philosophical point of view, that the relation between technical 
functions and their sub functions in (abstract) functional descriptions of technical products cannot be analyzed as a 
formal relation of parthood. That is, operating solely with (abstract) functional decompositions may lead to the 
paradox of a function containing an instance of itself. This appears to be an additional argument for the interactive 
co-evolution of the functional and logical domains in practice. Last, but not least, there is a view in the field of 
Psychology that “a clear, unequivocal, and incontestable answer to the question of how creativity can be enhanced 
is not to be found in the psychological literature” (Ref. 21, p. 407, cited in Ref. 22). This, in turn, suggests that, 
whatever mechanisms may be implemented in a computational design system that promotes innovation, a creative 
human should be at the center of its operation and control. 
III. Framework Specification 
The state of the art review and the interviews conducted by the authors with practicing aircraft systems 
architects, as part of the TOICA project, led to the specification of several requirements for an innovative systems 
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architecting framework. As stated in the introduction, the framework is aimed at the early stages of product 
development. It is intended to operate in all the RFLP domains, although the focus is here on the functional and 
logical domains. In particular, the framework has to be: 
 
 Highly interactive, allowing work in either the functional or logical domain, while both domains are 
automatically updated. 
 Flexible enough to encourage, rather than hinder, creativity and intuition by avoiding overly prescriptive 
processes.  
 Accommodate both ‘out of the box’ thinking, as well as the (SIT) Closed World approach, including 
allocation and re-allocation of functions to components and vice versa. 
 Able to handle derived requirements. 
 Scalable. 
 Able to handle conditional (time dependent) views. 
 Exportable to sizing tools.  
 
In this particular work, scalability, conditional (time dependent) views, and links to sizing tools were not 
covered, but are part of ongoing effort. 
A. Architecture definition: elementary process mappings 
As stated in the requirements, the aim here is not to prescribe a rigid requirements decomposition process, but a 
formalization of essential F-L mappings. The latter are intended to comprise a descriptive language, which captures 
the evolving architecture. 
  
Functions and Means 
 A functional requirement (or ‘function’ for short), φ is the action that a product or system has to perform in order to 
meet the stakeholders’ needs. The derivation of functional requirements from ill-structured customer needs is not a 
trivial problem, but is considered outside the scope of this work. Functions are expressed as a ‘verb-noun’ 
combination, φ(n), where ‘φ’ is the action and ‘n’ is the object of the action, e.g., dehumidify (air). For 
convenience, the subject ‘n’ will be omitted from now on, unless explicitly required. 
A means, or a solution, μ is the physical entity or entities (e.g. part, component, subsystem, or even the whole 
system/product) that performs (fulfils) the required function. Defined below are a number of basic relationships 
between functions and means. The basic mappings between architectural elements employed in the proposed 
framework are presented below: 
 Function-to-means. This is a mapping from a functional requirement to means. The following cases can 
occur: 
o A single function, 𝜑1, is satisfied by a single means, 𝜇1, which can be expressed as 𝜑1 ⟜ 𝜇1; 
o A single function is fulfilled by a number of (equivalent) means, 𝜑1 ⟜ {𝜇1.1˄  𝜇1.2 ˄ … 𝜇1.𝑛}, which 
is called redundancy; 
o A series of components 𝜇1.1, 𝜇1.2, … , 𝜇1.𝑛  collectively satisfy a single function 𝜑1, which can be 
represented as 𝜑1⟜{𝜇1.1 ˄ 𝜇1.2˄ … ˄ 𝜇1.𝑛}. That is, function  𝜑1 will not be fulfilled if any of these 
components are missing. This mapping, together with the specification of multifunctional means 
(components) reflect the ‘closed world’ condition of TRIZ/SIT, as discussed above. 
 
 Means-to-function. This is a mapping from a solution (e.g. a component) to a function. Unlike the 
Function to Means mapping, where only a function satisfaction relationship is possible, here two types of 
relationships are possible: function satisfaction and function derivation. Such relations can occur due to: 
o The emergence of a derived requirement. For example, choosing a bootstrap refrigeration system 
will require the air to be pressurized, which can be stated as 𝜇1 ↠ 𝜑1.1; 
o Assigning additional function(s) to an existing means. That is, specifying multifunctional means 
(components), which can be expressed as 𝜇𝑖 ⊸ {𝜑𝑗.1˄ 𝜑𝑗.2 ˄ … , 𝜑𝑗.𝑘}. 
 
 Decomposition: 
o Iterative function-means decomposition – this is akin to the ”zig-zagging” process in axiomatic 
design
10
, as shown in Figure 1 and Figure 2. This can be represented as 𝜑1 ⟜ {𝜇1 ↠ [𝜑1.𝑖 … ⟜
(… 𝜇1.𝑗)] … }. This process comprises a series of function-to-means and means-to-function 
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mappings. It may also include partial single domain decompositions (see bullet point below and 
also the Case Study section above) 
o (Invariant) functional decomposition – if a function, 𝜑1, can be decomposed into, say three 
independent sub-functions, 𝜑1.1, 𝜑1.2, and 𝜑1.3, which are not derived functions, it can be written 
as 𝜑1 ⤙ {𝜑1.1˄ 𝜑1.2 ˄ 𝜑1.3}. Such decomposition can be representative of a ‘functional flow’, i.e. 
𝜑1.1 → 𝜑1.2  → 𝜑1.3 . There is a clear process sequence which does not need to be directly derived 
from the means. For example, the decision to use ambient air implies the need for functions, such 
as source (air), dehumidify (air), heat (air), etc., which will be part of a process, but the actual 
means are not yet specified.  
o Leaf function node – a leaf node is a function at the lowest level in the functional hierarchy. A leaf 
node can be identified when further decomposition of this function would result in a change of the 
object of the function, n in 𝜑(𝑛)10.  
 
 Aggregation:  
Aggregation is needed when (parts of) the functional or logical hierarchical structures are constructed from 
bottom-to-top. It can also be part of a zig-zagging process, or can be done independently in a single domain 
(functional or logical). Usually, this happens when either an alternative to a reference architecture is being 
developed, or when only the logical/physical description is available, and it is required to “reverse engineer” it 
to obtain the functional description of the architecture. The following concepts relate to the idea of aggregation: 
o Component aggregation – is the process of combining components to comprise a single higher 
level component (i.e. an assembly of these components), i.e. 𝜇
1 
⤚{𝜇1.1 ˄ 𝜇1.2˄ … ˄ 𝜇1.𝑛}. This may 
be the case when an integrated solution (e.g. motor gear group) replaces previously individually-
linked components.  
o Functional aggregation – can be the consequence of  means-aggregation in the logical domain.  
 
All the constructs (mapping, decomposition, etc.) described above constitute a basic language, which should 
enable an architectural description to be synthesized in the functional and logical domains. By employing such a 
language to capture the actions of constructing the architecture enables the designer to document the final 
architecture, as well as the process of its creation. The language can therefore be used for the purposes of 
configuration management and rationale capture. Furthermore, it can enable the synthesized architectures to be 
parsed by other software tools. 
B. Object Model 
The functional-logical part of the architectural design framework, as outlined in the previous subsection, is 
implemented using an object-oriented approach. The proposed object model consists of several primary classes, 
including: ‘Architecture’, ‘Function’, ‘Component’, and ‘Port’. A high level UML class diagram, describing the 
object model, is shown in Figure 3. 
The ‘Architecture’ class contains all the information that describes the architecture as a whole, including the list 
of all functions and components. 
The ‘Function’ class represents a function (functional requirement). It has attributes and methods enabling the 
(functional) decomposition process. A function has a reference to a component to implement the concept of 
function-means mapping, including derived requirement  
The ‘Component’ class stands for physical solutions (means) satisfying the functional requirements. A component 
may also have attributes that represent internal component parameters (e.g. an electrical transformer can have its 
transformation ratio and efficiency coefficient as parameters). All external parameters (e.g. in case of the 
transformer, input/output voltage and current) will be managed by port variables, which are described below. 
Similar to the function class, ‘Component’ has attributes and methods enabling the function-means mapping and the 
decomposition process. Components always have a reference to a ‘template’. A template (not shown in Figure 3) is 
a reference component in the component library (a pre-existing collection of model components, which can be 
edited by the architect). Reference components are represented by objects of “Component” class. The main 
advantage of maintaining the template relationships is that, should the architect decide to change something in a 
reference component (e.g. add an extra parameter), this will also be added to all the relevant components in the 
actual architecture. A Component has references to all functions derived from it. 
The ‘Port’ class describes the interfaces of a component with other components and the environment. It describes 
the type of the flow allowable through the interface (e.g. air, heat, torque, etc.) and the directions of the flow, which 
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can be either ‘input’ or ‘output’. The Port class may also contain a description of flow parameters (e.g. in the case of 
an electrical interface, ‘voltage’ and ‘current’). Such parameters provide an additional level of compatibility control 
between components or solutions. Another important reason to introduce the port class is that it is intended to 
facilitate the export of the synthesized architectures to sizing and analysis tools (e.g. Modelica). This forms a part of 
our planned future work. 
 
Figure 3: UML class diagram of the prosed framework (attributes and methods are not shown). 
 
The classes outlined above allow the construction of the following data structures:  
 In the Functional domain:   
o A ‘Functional hierarchy’ – a graph (tree) that contains the evolving functional decomposition of 
the architecture, including derived functions.  
o ‘Functional flow graph’ and associated ‘functional flow matrix’ – this is a graph and a square 
matrix, which contains the functional flow for the entire architecture, i.e. the flow connections 
between the functions 
 In the Logical domain: 
o ‘Component hierarchy’ (tree) – this (optional) graph is aimed at composing the emerging product 
decomposition trees. It is similar, but not identical to the better-known ‘bill of materials’.  
o ‘Connectivity graph’ and the associated ‘connectivity matrix’ – the connectivity graph shows the 
components/subsystems/systems of the solution and their logical/physical relations (flows of 
energy and matter). The connectivity matrix is another way of representing the information in the 
connectivity graph. It is a square matrix, and maintains the logical and physical connections 
between the components that embody the functions. It is also known as a DSM or ‘Design 
Structure Matrix’ (see, for example, Ref. 23). 
 Cross Domain:  
o Design Matrix (DM) – this is a matrix that represents which components fulfil which functions. In 
particular, this matrix allows functions coupled through multifunctional components to be 
identified.  
C. Functionality 
The object model shown in Figure 3 is augmented with algorithms of which a few examples are presented in 
Table 1.  
 
Table 1: Example algorithms for architecture synthesis in the functional and logical domains. 
Functionality Algorithm  outline Notes 
Add function FL[φ1,…,φn]→FL[φ1,…,φn+1]; 
F2PM[n,m]→F2PM[n+1,m] 
DM[n,m] →DM[n+1,m] 
 
Remove 
function 
If φi ⤚{φi1⋀φi2⋀…⋀φik}, then: 
 For l=1 to k 
  Remove_Function(φil) 
End if  
If μj⊸{φi} OR (pjp⊸{φi} AND (μj⤜{pjp} OR  
(μj⤜{pj1,…,pjp,…,pjq} AND ∀l≠p pjl⊸{}))), then: 
 Propose to remove solution μj. 
The removal algorithm works in a similar 
fashion (but in the reverse order) to the one 
for adding a function. However, the mapping 
to components and ports needs to be 
checked.  
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End if 
F2PM[n,s]→F2PM[n-1,s] 
DM[n,m] →DM[n-1,m] 
FL[φ1,…,φi,…,φn]→FL[φ1,…,φi-1, φi+1,…,φn]; 
Add a child 
to a function 
If φi ⟜ {pkl}, then: 
φi ⟜ {} 
φj ⟜ {pkl} 
End if 
{ φi , φj }→ φi ⤚{φj} 
Function φj becomes a child of the function 
φi. The parent reference of function φj is set 
to the object, representing function φi. 
The reference to the object, which represents 
function φj, is added to the list of children of 
function φi.  
Link 
component 
to 
component  
If σi⤜{pik} AND μj⤜{pjl}, then: 
 If μi = μj, then: 
  Break 
 End if 
 If (pik.Type != pjl.Type), then: 
  Break 
 End if 
 If (pik.Direction = “input” AND pjl.Direction 
= “input”) OR (pik.Direction = “output” AND 
pjl.Direction = “output”), then: 
  Break 
 End if 
 If pik.Direction = “output”, then: 
  P2PL[pik,pjl] = pik.Type 
 Else: 
  P2PL[pjl,pik] = pik.Type 
 End if 
 
 If (φm ⟜ pik AND φm ⟜ pjl),  
 OR (φm ⟜ pik AND φm ⟜ μj) OR (φm ⟜ μi AND 
φm ⟜ pjl), then: 
  F2PM[ φm, pik] = false; 
  F2PM[ φm, pjl] = false; 
 End if 
End if 
Two components, μi and μj, can be linked by 
linking their respective compatible ports. If 
there is no pair of compatible ports, they can 
be created using the “create a port” function 
(not shown in this paper). 
IV. Evaluation 
The evaluation of the proposed framework was conducted as follows: first, a prototype software tool, ‘AirCADia 
Architect’ was developed from the requirement specification and the object model outlined in Section III.B. 
Practicing architects and engineers from the industrial partners in the TOICA project were then trained on how to 
use AirCADia Architect. Following the training, the architects were asked to synthesize their own Avionics 
Ventilation System (AVS) architecture, by using the tool unsupervised. After this ‘hands-on’ session, the 
participants were asked to complete a semi-structured questionnaire, the aim being to obtain a qualitative assessment 
of the approach. The rest of this section provides more details about each part of the process.  
A. AVS Architecture Synthesis in AirCADia Architect 
AirCADia Architect was developed during the course of the TOICA project. Its development followed the wider 
requirements elicitation effort, which covered not only the functional and logical domains, but also the requirements 
and physical domains, including standardization. The tool was developed by making use of the object model 
described in Section III.B and a number of algorithms, examples of which were presented in Section III.C. 
During the evaluation of the proposed approach and the prototype tool, the architects utilized both 
decomposition (top-down) and aggregation (bottom-up) reasoning approaches for architecture synthesis (described 
in Section III.A). Note that the actual architectural synthesis with the tool involves only the clicking, dragging, and 
dropping actions performed by the user. While following the top-down reasoning approach, the top-level invariant 
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function φ1(cool avionics equipment) was decomposed into three invariant child functions φ1.1 (source air), φ1.2 
(force airflow), and φ1.3 (evacuate air), as shown in Eq. (1):  
 
 𝜑1 ⤙ {𝜑1.1˄ 𝜑1.2 ˄ 𝜑1.3} (1) 
 
Equation (1) and the rest of the equations in this section are listed for illustration of the basic architecture 
description language presented in Section III.A. In the prototype tool, the functions and means are represented with 
their actual names, as illustrated in Figure 4-Figure 8. 
Next, solutions μ1.i were mapped to all the child functions φ1.i, ∀ i = 1, 2, 3. Two solutions were identified for 
φ1.1:  outside atmospheric air during ground operation 𝜇1.1
𝑔𝑛𝑑
, and the ECS pack air during cruise condition 𝜇1.1
𝑐𝑟𝑧. 
Similarly, 𝜇1.2 (electric fan) and 𝜇1.3 (outboard flow valve) were selected to fulfil functions 𝜑1.2 and 𝜑1.3 
respectively. The mapping of the child functions, φ1.i, ∀ i = 1, 2, 3, is listed in Eq. (2). 
 𝜑1.1 ⟜ {𝜇1.1
𝑔𝑛𝑑  ∧ 𝜇1.1
𝑐𝑟𝑧}
𝜑1.2 ⟜ 𝜇1.2
𝜑1.3 ⟜ 𝜇1.3 
 (2) 
After mapping solutions, 𝜇1.i, to the child functions, φ1.i, the architects identified and created the derived 
functions emerging from the chosen solutions μ1.i. For instance, the architects discovered that, if the solution 
μ1.1
gnd
(outside atmospheric air) is utilized for cooling, then three new derived functions φ1.1.1 (admit ambient air) 
φ1.1.2 (filter air) and φ1.1.3 (demist air) are required, whereas the solution μ1.1
crz (ECS pack air) does not require these 
three derived functions. This functional-logical zig-zagging (described in Section III.A) for solution μ1.1
gnd
 is 
expressed in Eq. (3). 
 𝜑1.1 ⟜ 𝜇1.1
𝑔𝑛𝑑 ↠ {𝜑1.1.1, 𝜑1.1.2, 𝜑1.1.3} (3) 
Since, the functions φ1.1.1, φ1.1.2 and φ1.1.3 were derived from solution μ1.1
gnd
, solutions μ1.1.1
𝑔𝑛𝑑 
 (skin inlet valve),  
μ1.1.2
𝑔𝑛𝑑
 (water separator) and μ1.1.3
𝑔𝑛𝑑
 (air filter) are relevant, as long as solution μ1.1
gnd
 is present. That is, if the architect 
decides to delete μ1.1
gnd
, then the derived functions φ1.1.1, φ1.1.2 and φ1.1.3 (and their mapped solutions μ1.1.1
𝑔𝑛𝑑
, μ1.1.2
𝑔𝑛𝑑
, 
and μ1.1.3
𝑔𝑛𝑑
) will automatically be deleted with the help of the links maintained in the object model. The functional-
logical zig-zagging is represented by Eq. (4). 
 
 𝜑1.1 ⟜ 𝜇1.1
𝑔𝑛𝑑 ↠ {𝜑1.1.1, 𝜑1.1.2, 𝜑1.1.3}  ⟜ {𝜇1.1.1
𝑔𝑛𝑑 , 𝜇1.1.2
𝑔𝑛𝑑 , 𝜇1.1.3
𝑔𝑛𝑑 } (4) 
 
Figure 4 shows the functional hierarchical decomposition on the left, whereas the functional-logical zig-zagging 
for function φ1.1 (when satisfied by the solution μ1.1
gnd
, i.e. φ1.1 ⟜ μ1.1
gnd
) is shown on the right. The green color 
shows that the functions have been mapped to solutions in the logical domain, whereas the red color represents 
unfulfilled functions. It should be noted that the derived functions, φ1.1.1, φ1.1.2, and φ1.1.3, are listed one level down 
of the function φ1.1 in the functional hierarchical decomposition (Figure 4). 
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Figure 4: Functional decomposition (left) and functional-logical zig-zagging (right). 
After assigning the solutions to φ1.1, φ1.1.1 φ1.1.2 and φ1.1.3, respectively, the architects continued to assign 
solutions to the other leaf functions (φ1.2 and φ1.3) in the functional hierarchy. However, in order to increase the 
reliability of the architecture, the architects decided to opt for two redundant solutions 𝜇1.2 (two electric fans) for the 
function φ1.2 (force airflow). The mapping of the function φ1.2 with two redundant solutions ({𝜇1.2˄ 𝜇1.2}) is 
represented by Eq. (5): 
 𝜑1.2 ⟜ {𝜇1.2˄ 𝜇1.2} (5) 
Alternatively, while synthesizing the architecture, the architect may choose to utilize a single solution 
(component) to fulfil more than one function, with the intent to save weight and increase performance efficiency. 
However, as pointed out in the introduction, multi-functional solutions (components) could increase the complexity 
(coupling) of the architecture.  
Figure 5 shows the “redundant component” constructs (relations) and also the design matrix (DM) that manages 
these constructs in AirCADia Architect. 
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Figure 5: Component redundancy example. 
Figure 6 shows  the synthesized Avionics Ventilation System (AVS) baseline architecture as represented in 
AirCADia Architect. 
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Functional Domain (Hierarchical decomposition) - FR 
 
Functional Domain (Functional Flow) - FR Logical Domain - DP 
  
 
Figure 6: Functional and logical view of the baseline AVS architecture. 
Discussed in the remaining part of this subsection is the capability of modifying existing architectures with the 
proposed framework. In order to meet the higher power dissipation requirements of the avionics IMA, the architects 
decided to investigate the use of a liquid-cooling technology. They modified and/or replaced the functions and 
components of the baseline architecture to synthesize a new (hybrid AVS) architecture. First, four new functions, 
φ1.4 (provide liquid storage), φ1.5 (remove solid particles), φ1.6 (pressurize liquid), and φ1.7 (guide liquid), were 
added to the functional hierarchy. Next, the solutions μ1.4 (accumulator), μ1.5 (liquid filter), μ1.6 (pump), and μ1.7 
(ducting) were created in the logical domain and allocated to the newly created functions, φ1.4, φ1.5, φ1.6 and φ1.7, 
respectively, as shown in Eq. (6). 
 𝜑1.4 ⟜ 𝜇1.4
𝜑1.5 ⟜ 𝜇1.5
𝜑1.6 ⟜ 𝜇1.6
𝜑1.7 ⟜ 𝜇1.7
 (6) 
Unlike the air-cooling system, no function was created to evacuate the liquid, since the liquid cooling is a closed-
loop system. However, after creating new functions, it was identified that another function, φ1.8, is required, namely 
“transfer heat to coolant”. Hence, a new function was inserted in the functional hierarchy. Following this, the 
solution, μ1.8 (heat exchanger), was created in the logical domain and allocated to the function φ1.8, as shown in Eq. 
(7). 
 𝜑1.8 ⟜ 𝜇1.8 (7) 
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After allocating μ1.8, a new derived function φ1.8.1 (emerging from μ1.8), i.e. “provide cool air” was created in 
the functional domain, as shown below in Eq. (8). 
 
 𝜑1.8  ⟜ 𝜇1.8 ↠ 𝜑1.8.1 (8) 
In order to allocate a solution to the derived function “provide cool air” (φ1.8.1), cool air from the air-cooling 
system was chosen initially. However, it was considered that the derived function φ1.8.1 can also be fulfilled by the 
warm air extracted from the other avionics equipments, which are cooled by the air cooling system. This was seen as 
potentially innovative architecture with a higher expected efficiency. The functional-logical zig-zagging with regard 
to function φ1.8 is expressed in Eq. (9) and shown in Figure 7(right). 
 
 𝜑1.8  ⟜ 𝜇1.8 ↠ 𝜑1.8.1 ⟜ 𝜇1.8.1 (9) 
 
 
Figure 7: Zig-zagging for function "remove heat from liquid". 
Figure 8 shows the completed functional and logical flow views of the hybrid AVS architecture. The blue dashed 
rectangles in the functional and logical flow view enclose the additional and modified functions and components, 
compared with the baseline (air-cooled) AVS architecture. 
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Figure 8: Functional and logical view of the novel hybrid (air- and liquid- cooled) AVS architecture. 
 
B. Architects Feedback  
In order to obtain feedback from the architects, a semi-structured questionnaire was developed. The questions 
consisted of a combination of open-format and closed-format Likert questions (i.e. questions to determine the extent 
to which the architect agrees with a particular statement). The questions were formulated in such a way that the 
extent to which the framework met the criteria for a creativity-enhancing engineering design tool could be 
determined. These criteria were obtained from Chakrabarti
15
 and adapted to suit the purposes of the current work.  
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The questionnaire was completed by a number of system architects (‘internal customers’ in the TOICA project) 
and modeling and simulation (M&S) experts – also participants in the TOICA project. This activity took place in a 
session immediately following the training and evaluation exercise, described in Section IV.A above. The 
participant architects had between five and twenty years of experience. The overall responses to the Likert questions 
are shown in Figure 9. On questions 2.4 and 2.6, 40% of the respondents chose “disagree”. This was attributed to 
software “glitches” that were experienced, rather than deficiencies with the approach, as later discussions with the 
participants indicated that they indeed agreed with the statements in questions 2.4 and 2.6. 
These results, along with the answers to the open-format questions, indicated that, on the whole, the framework 
does enable innovation during architectural design. Specifically, it enables the architect to: 
 Create accurate and consistent system architectures. 
 Visualise and navigate architectures. 
 Make variations on existing architectures. 
 Easily rearrange architectural elements and connections, combine them in novel ways, and to 
reuse them for other architectures. 
 Easily introduce new architectural elements and connections to create or explore novel 
architectures. 
 Create or explore novel architectures more efficiently. 
 Spot integration problems at early stage of architectural design of [aircraft] systems. 
 
Constructive criticism was also expressed with regard to functionality. Some critical remarks were related to 
standard functionalities expected from commercial tools (e.g. the ‘undo’ button). These had to be factored out of the 
analysis of results, since the aim was to demonstrate the principles of the proposed approach. 
The free discussion following the questionnaire revealed that the function-to-means mapping, as demonstrated 
by the tool, may not be immediately accepted by the wider aircraft systems architect community, who prefer to work 
solely in the logical domain. However, the architects who took part of the evaluation agreed unanimously that, at a 
minimum, the proposed approach offers a means for rationale capture, which is seen as crucial when exploring past 
solutions and for explaining a proposed architectural solutions to customers who are not experts in the field. 
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Figure 9: Evaluation questionnaire: Likert questions results. 
V. Conclusions 
Presented is a novel framework for (early) architectural design with a particular emphasis on enabling 
innovation. The framework defines data structures that allow the architect to operate simultaneously in the 
functional and logical domains. The aim is to enable both the “in the box” and “out of the box” approaches to 
innovative problem solving. A prototype tool, Arcadia Architect, was developed within the TOICA project, which 
was used for the evaluation of the framework by practicing architects. The evaluation confirmed that, on the whole, 
the approach enables the architects to effectively express their creative ideas when synthesizing architectures. The 
proposed approach was especially acknowledged as the way forward for rationale capture. 
The framework can be extended to include the requirements and physical domains. This forms part of our future 
work, which will involve the development of fast methods for geometry representation and spatial layout synthesis. 
These are intended to enable an interactive physical domain, operating in synchrony with its functional and logical 
counterparts. Work is also already underway to incorporate conditional (time dependent) views of the evolving 
architectures and to enable the synthesized architectures to be exported to computational analysis tools and to widely 
accepted product definition standards (of which SysML is a main candidate). 
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